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INTERNSHIP - ALTERNATIVE ACTIVITIES 

Extraordinary Procedures due to Covid-19 emergency 
 
In compliance with the Dean's urgent Decree rep. 1064/2020, Prot. No. 140879 of 17/03/2020, 

some extraordinary measures have been adopted to allow students to complete their 

internship during the Covid-19 emergency. You can read more about these measures at this 

link. 

 

The Deputy Directors for Teaching of the Departments of Management and ESOMAS, together 

with the Presidents of the Degree courses, have identified several alternative training activities 

for students who plan to graduate in July. 

 
SAA Job placement office is still active and will support students in finding a remote internship 

with a company. According to the extraordinary procedures, 9 ECTS internships can be 

considered fulfilled if the student has completed 135 hours of remote internship or the alternative 

courses offered to BM students. 

Students who plan to graduate in July, but who cannot start or finish their internships with a 

company, can choose among several alternative activities to obtain/complete the internship 

credits 

 
Students will be able to choose among the following alternative activities: 
 

1) A Soft skill course organized by SAA job placement office 

2) A consumer rights course, by Prof. Coggiola (on Moodle) 

3) A STATA course (on Moodle) which will begin by mid-May 

4) A remote internship with the Department of Management (135 hours)  

If students choose to attend option 2) or 3), they will have to pass a multiple choices test with at 
least 60% of correct answers.  
In all cases (1,2,3,4), these activities will be recognized as INTERNSHIP on the exam transcript 
and will not have a grade (“idoneità”). 
 
Please note that this options are available just for students who have obtained at least 140 

ECTS. 

Once students have obtained at least 140 ECTS, they can write an email to 

internationaldegrees.management@unito.it specifying their preference.  

https://www.business-management.unito.it/do/home.pl/View?doc=internships.html
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